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Membrane proteinsThe introduction of direct electron detectors (DED) to cryo-electron microscopy has tremendously
increased the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and quality of the recorded images. We discuss the optimal
use of DEDs for cryo-electron crystallography, introduce a new automatic image processing pipeline,
and demonstrate the vast improvement in the resolution achieved by the use of both together, especially
for highly tilted samples. The new processing pipeline (now included in the software package 2dx)
exploits the high SNR and frame readout frequency of DEDs to automatically correct for beam-induced
sample movement, and reliably processes individual crystal images without human interaction as data
are being acquired. A new graphical user interface (GUI) condenses all information required for quality
assessment in one window, allowing the imaging conditions to be veriﬁed and adjusted during the data
collection session. With this new pipeline an automatically generated unit cell projection map of each
recorded 2D crystal is available less than 5 min after the image was recorded. The entire processing pro-
cedure yielded a three-dimensional reconstruction of the 2D-crystallized ion-channel membrane protein
MloK1 with a much-improved resolution of 5 Å in-plane and 7 Å in the z-direction, within 2 days of data
acquisition and simultaneous processing. The results obtained are superior to those delivered by conven-
tional photographic ﬁlm-based methodology of the same sample, and demonstrate the importance of
drift-correction.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
The introduction of direct electron detectors (DEDs) featuring a
radiation-hardened CMOS sensor (Bammes et al., 2012; Milazzo
et al., 2011) to the ﬁeld of cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM)
has brought enormous advantages. The detective quantum efﬁ-
ciency (DQE) of these devices is signiﬁcantly higher than that of
charge-couple device (CCD) cameras or even photographic ﬁlm
(McMullan et al., 2009; Veesler et al., 2013). In general, images re-
corded on DEDs have a higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the
highest contrast ever achieved. The highest DQE is therebyachieved by Gatan’s K2 Summit camera due to its ability to count
single electrons from its internal chip readout every 2.5 ms (Li
et al., 2013a; Ruskin et al., 2013). The fast readout speed also
makes it possible to record movie sequences rather than single
images, allowing to split the electron dose over multiple exposures
of the same region, resulting in a sequence of images. Although the
SNR of the individual frames is much lower, the sample motion
during exposure can still be followed and compensated for by
frame-alignment and averaging (Brilot et al., 2012; Campbell
et al., 2012), leading to impressive resolution improvements (Liao
et al., 2013). Here, we discuss application of a DED to two dimen-
sional (2D) membrane protein crystals.
Processing individual images of 2D crystals generally involves
(i) defocus estimation, (ii) determination of the tilt-geometry,
(iii) lattice estimation, (iv) lattice correction (unbending) to correct
for crystal imperfections, (v) contrast transfer function (CTF) cor-
rection and (vi) averaging the data of one crystal into one unit-cell
(Arheit et al., 2013c). When recording data on a CCD camera or on
ﬁlm, both the low SNR and the presence of beam-induced sample
drift, make automatic processing of crystal data challenging and,
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the quality of individual images is still the major bottleneck. Here,
we present an automation pipeline that mostly eliminates this te-
dious work and ensures high-throughput, while exploiting the po-
tential of DEDs, i.e., drift-correction of dose-fractioned exposure
series. The processing pipeline is executed automatically at the
EM, immediately after each movie/image has been acquired. The
quality of the recorded images is displayed on a single user-
friendly GUI via which the operator of the electron microscope
(EM) can continuously optimize the microscope settings based
on the results obtained. Both, the quality and the productivity of
data acquisition sessions are tremendously increased by this fast,
automated procedure. The performance of the new pipeline, in
terms of time to solution and achieved resolution, is superior to
that of any previous 2D crystal processing procedures.2. Automation pipeline setup
The automation pipeline (Fig. 1) consists of ﬁve different stages:
(i) movie/image acquisition, (ii) initial quality assessment on the
microscope computer, (iii) automatic drift-correction (movie mode
only), (iv) automatic image processing of individual crystals, and
(v) manual 3D merging of the entire 2D crystal dataset. Storing a
raw sequence of dose-fractioned movie frames (later called a stack)
in a particular folder on the storage server triggers the processing
procedure outlined above. The new pipeline automates the major
bottleneck of the classical 2D crystal pipeline, namely the process-
ing of a large number of 2D images (ideally more than 100). 3D
merging is not a time intensive process, and requires operator deci-
sions that can vary greatly between projects, such as detecting con-
formational variability among the 2D crystals, or choosing optimal
lattice line ﬁtting parameters. 3D merging therefore still is a man-
ual process in our pipeline.
In our setup the operator of the EM records and stores the raw
movie stack from the acquisition computer onto a network-
attached storage server. Both, drift-correction and the automatic
image processing run on a dedicated additional workstation. In this
way, a 2D projection map is generated from a raw stack (25 frames,
4k  4k pixels) in less than 5 min.3. Data acquisition
The presented software was developed and optimized for the
online processing of 2D crystal images recorded on a FEI Titan Krios
equipped with a Gatan K2 Summit DED. In the experiments we re-
port, the detector was operated in the electron counting-mode
with an image size of 4k  4k pixels. Following (Li et al.,
2013a), we distributed the cumulated dose over 25 frames re-
corded over 5sec. We operated the microscope in low-dose modeFig.1. Automation pipeline. Images are recorded with the EM using a DED operated in m
implemented by (Li et al., 2013b). The corrected average is automatically moved to anot
2dx_automator. 2dx adds the drift-corrected image into the existing project and processe
been processed and if required manually optimized, 2dx_merge is used to merge the enat a nominal magniﬁcation of 22,500 at the screen level, resulting
in an effective magniﬁcation of 37,000 on the K2 chip (5 lm
physical pixel size), which converts to a pixel size of 1.34Å on
the sample level.
The pixel electron dose rate, used to image the sample was kept
below 6 counts per pixel per second, in order to avoid coincidence
loss due to undercounting (Li et al., 2013a). The cumulative dose
applied to the sample for recording one image stack remained be-
low 16 electrons per Å2.
The Gatan K2 summit detector can also be operated in the so-
called ‘super-resolution mode’, where the physical 4k  4k
optical chip is modeled as an 8k  8k device by sub-pixel preci-
sion hit-location interpolation. Li et al. record images in super-res-
olution mode and apply a ‘‘2  2-binning’’ by cropping in Fourier
space to avoid aliasing (Penczek et al., 2014), before drift-correc-
tion and further image processing (Li et al., 2013b). Both, the better
detector quantum efﬁciency of the K2 summit detector operated in
super-resolution mode (Ruskin et al., 2013) and the fact that Fou-
rier cropping of an8k  8k image into an4k  4k image pre-
vents unfavorable aliasing of super-resolution data in Fourier
space, favor the use of the super-resolution mode. Our drift-correc-
tion automation tool can deal with both stacks of 4k  4k
frames as well as stacks of 8k  8k frames, as long as the latter
are automatically binned before processing (Liao et al., 2013). It
corrects the drift of entire frames during the exposure. Use of
super-resolution imaging on a Gatan K2 summit DED would fur-
ther improve the DQE at high resolution, which would also beneﬁt
single particle reﬁnement to correct for local varying tilt geome-
tries of the 2D crystals (Scherer et al., 2013).4. Drift-alignment of individual frames
Sample drift during exposure to the electron beam can be cor-
rected in the movie mode by aligning all frames and then averaging
to obtain a drift-corrected average. There are different algorithmic
approaches to the frame-alignment problem. The alignment meth-
od developed by Li et al. (Li et al., 2013b) features some algorithmic
advantages compared to the straight-forward alignment of adja-
cent frames integrated into Gatan’s acquisition software. Instead
of aligning adjacent frames with respect to each other, Li et al.
determine the local offsets between adjacent and also non-adja-
cent frames, which leads to an over determined system of linear
equations. The optimal shifts with respect to a ‘global cross-corre-
lation’ can be determined from the least square solution of this sys-
tem of equations. In our hands the method developed by Li et al.
showed more stable behavior than Gatan’s acquisition software.
In order to overcome the beam-induced motion of the sample at
the beginning of an exposure and ‘shutter opening’ artifacts, like
Li et al. we recommend removing the ﬁrst two frames from theovie mode. Saving image stacks to the storage server triggers the drift-correction
her folder on the storage server, which triggers the automatic image processing by
s the image based on the project-wide parameters. Once all individual images have
tire dataset in 3D.
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frames (Li et al., 2013b).
To enable real-time drift-correction, we developed new auto-
mation software equipped with a graphical user interface (GUI;
Fig. 2A), which employs the drift-correction toolkit by (Li et al.,
2013b). Our new tool periodically checks for arrival of a new raw
image stack in an input directory, and then launches drift-correc-
tion on the stack to produce a frame-aligned average image in an
output directory. The GUI of this tool (Fig. 2A) shows (i) the power
spectrum of the raw average, (ii) the power spectrum of the drift-
corrected average, (iii) the drift-corrected average extracted from
the corrected stack, (iv) the rotationally averaged power spectra
of the raw and corrected averages as one-dimensional plots, and
(v) the applied shifts as a 2D plot. This new automation GUI can
also be used to automatically drift-correct movie-mode images re-
corded for single particle and helical reconstruction projects.Fig.2. Automation GUIs. (A) Drift-correction GUI (assessment part). (i) power spectrum
corrected average image, calculated from the corrected image stack, (iv) rotationally-ave
plots, and (v) the applied shifts as a 2D plot. Based on the power spectra of the raw and d
effect of the drift-correction. Additionally we provide a plot of the applied in-plane
2dx_automator GUI. (i) Fourier transform with Thon rings and (ii) ﬁtted lattice, (iii) pea
defocus values, (v) ﬁnal 2D projection map.5. Automatic image processing in 2dx
Drift-corrected images are then automatically processed by 2dx.
The starting point for the presented automatic crystal image pro-
cessing is hereby a conﬁguration ﬁle providing generic parameters
applicable to all images of the project. These parameters are ob-
tained by manually processing a few images with 2dx_image and
deﬁning the optimized parameters as default values for subse-
quent automatic runs. The software offers a set of exemplary con-
ﬁguration ﬁles and allows loading of own conﬁguration ﬁles from
other projects, which facilitates the initial tuning signiﬁcantly.
The use of DEDs signiﬁcantly simpliﬁes ﬁnding commonly applica-
ble processing parameters. Automation was successful for all so far
tested membrane protein projects (n > 3), while it often failed be-
fore the introduction of DEDs due to the lower quality of the
images.of the raw average, (ii) power spectrum of the drift-corrected average, (iii) drift-
raged power spectrum of the raw and corrected image averages as one-dimensional
rift-corrected averages, the user can judge the quality of the recorded image and the
shift and a binned version of the corrected average. (B) Diagnostic view of the
k proﬁle from the unbending step used to mask the image, (iv) locally estimated
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cus values of each micrograph. This is done using a slightly adapted
version of CTFFIND3 (Mindell and Grigorieff, 2003) that is fully
integrated in 2dx. We suggest searching for astigmatic defocus val-
ues within 0.5–5.0 lm in steps of 250 Å. Based on this range, CTF-
FIND3 was able to ﬁnd the correct defocus parameters for all tested
images.
As the automation does not know ‘a priori’ whether a particular
image shows a tilted or non-tilted crystal, our automation treats all
images as if they show a tilted sample and determines the tilt-
geometry of each as detailed in (Arheit et al., 2013b). Due to the
new detector and the signiﬁcant improvements of the version from
2013 of CTFFIND3, the success rate of this procedure is almost
100% (Section 6).
The remaining processing tasks: (i) lattice determination (Zeng
et al., 2007), (ii) crystal unbending, (iii) CTF-correction and (iv)
map-generation, are automatically conducted in exactly the same
way as for a classical 2dx-project (Arheit et al., 2013c).
The automation pipeline also offers the possibility to test for po-
tential second crystallographic lattices in the crystal images, which
can then be processed within 2dx either fully automatically or
manually. As most crystals do not cover the entire image, masking
during the processing improves the ﬁnal 2D projection map. Auto-
matic masking is now included in the pipeline and achieved by
applying binary morphologic operations to the peak-proﬁle gener-
ated by the 2dx-script UnbendII.Fig.3. Impact of DEDs and drift-correction on 2D electron crystallography projection map
ﬁlm. (A) Power spectrum of an image. (B) Resolution circle plot from the canonical lattic
12 Å and 7 Å, the border is at 5 Å. (C) Reconstructed unit-cell (2  2 unit cells are shown).
loss due to drift is visible. (G–H) raw data used for (D–F) but with drift-correction before
(D–F) were obtained without manually tuning the processing.Even some images recorded on a DED cannot be processed auto-
matically and require manual intervention or ﬁne-tuning at some
points. In order to check the result of the automatic processing
pipeline, we have implemented a GUI (termed 2dx_automator) that
displays several useful diagnostic graphs and ﬁgures (Fig. 2B);
these include (i) an overview of processing parameters such as
the determined tilt geometry and IQ statistics, (ii) Fourier trans-
form with ﬁtted Thon rings, and (iii) ﬁtted lattice, (iv) peak-proﬁle
from the unbending step used to mask the image, (v) locally esti-
mated defocus values indicated by Thon ring ﬁts from local CTF-
FIND3 runs on 7  7 sub-tiles of the image, and (vi) the ﬁnal 2D
projection map. From this information, the operator can judge
the reliability and quality of the automatic processing. Further,
when processing fails the provided information can be used to de-
tect, which particular processing step needs manual intervention.
To provide a complete overview of the data recorded and auto-
matically processed, we have implemented a ‘project statistics
overview’ chart (Supplementary Fig. 1). This informs the user about
the recorded sample tilts, the recorded defocus values dependent
on sample tilt, and about the determined quality values (QVal)
(Gipson et al., 2007a,b). From this overview the user operating
the EM can see which data are still missing with respect to tilt
angles and defocus settings. Thus, our software greatly facilitates
the collection of data at all of the required settings, leading to
high quality 3D reconstructions in terms of resolution and
completeness.s generated from a non-tilted crystal. (A–C) are for a crystal imaged on photographic
e showing the quality of the diffraction spots. Circles correspond to 36 Å, 24 Å, 18 Å,
(D–F) same as for (A–C) but a DED recording without drift-correction. The resolution
crystallographic image processing. The results for the crystals recorded on the DED
Fig.4. Comparison of the MloK1 3D reconstructions obtained from photographic
ﬁlm (A, C; >10 months of work) and DED (B, D; 2 days of work). A, B: Membrane
view. C, D: Cytoplasmic view of the reconstruction. The resolution obtained using
the DED was higher.
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In order to test the new automation pipeline, we imaged 2D
crystals of the potassium channel membrane protein MloK1
(131  131 Å unit cell size, P4212 symmetry, 1–3 lm diameter of
2D crystals, vitriﬁed on thin carbon ﬁlms supported by holey car-
bon ﬁlm; (Kowal et al., 2014)) using a Titan Krios microscope
equipped with a Gatan K2 summit DED as described above. The
automation pipeline was setup so that storing a raw stack to a par-
ticular folder triggered automatic drift-correction followed by
automatic image processing by 2dx_automator. We recorded and
automatically processed 148 MloK1 images with 0–45 nominal
sample tilt within two days. We observed a 100% success rate for
drift-correction, defocus determination and tilt-geometry determi-
nation based on the measured defocus gradient. In 4% of all cases
(6 images out of 148), manual lattice determination was required,
because the automatic lattice determination based on the program
FindLattice (Zeng et al., 2007) failed. The average time required to
obtain a 2D projection map was below 5 min.
The processing results obtained using images of MloK1 crystals
recorded on photographic ﬁlm and by DED (without and with drift-
correction) are shown and compared in Fig. 3 and Supplementary
Fig. 4. Crystal images recorded on ﬁlm show diffraction spots with
acceptable SNRs and with a fairly high completeness up to 9 Å,
whereas the drift-corrected image recorded on Gatan’s K2 summit
DED show similar completeness out to 5 Å. Projection maps gener-
ated from images recorded on the DED show more features and al-
low easier identiﬁcation of individual helices. These data also show
that drift-correction on tilted 2D crystals is central to the success of
electron crystallography.7. Towards overcoming the beam-induced resolution loss for
highly tilted samples
Recording and aligning movie images does not overcome beam-
induced resolution loss completely, as local movements within the
crystals are not addressed by this approach (Glaeser et al., 2011).
Beam-induced movement has a stronger impact on images of tilted
samples than of non-tilted samples, due to a beam-induced phys-
ical up- or downwards movement of the sample and due to charge-
induced deﬂection of the beam. Drift-correction therefore has a
much greater impact still on image sequences recorded on tilted
2D crystals (Supplementary Fig. 2), where we often obtained iso-
tropic resolution up to at least 7 Å in all directions also on tilted
samples. Correcting the drift between dose-fractioned frames of
one exposure is an easy and effective way to almost eliminate
beam-induced resolution loss. Crystal unbending applied to the
individual frames, i.e., ‘movie-mode unbending’, would further
overcome the beam-induced local movements within the imaged
2D crystals (Glaeser et al., 2011).8. 3D reconstruction
We manually merged the best 65 of the 148 recorded and auto-
matically processed images to obtain a 3D reconstruction, follow-
ing the approach described in (Arheit et al., 2013a). Different
quality assessments are shown in Supplementary Table 1 and
Fig. 3. The resolution of the DED reconstruction (5/7 Å) is signiﬁ-
cantly higher than the resolution obtained when photographic ﬁlm
was used (7/12Å) (Kowal et al., 2014), as also evident in Fig. 4. The
most important difference, however, is the time required to pro-
duce these two reconstructions: Several months (>10) of work in
data collection and processing over a period of 3 years were re-
quired for the data recorded on photographic ﬁlm, whereas theDED study took only two days of data collection and processing,
demonstrating the superiority of the new procedure.9. Conclusions and future developments
The presence of high-order diffraction spots in the power spec-
tra of the drift-corrected average, even for highly tilted samples,
the almost 100% success rate of the automatic processing pipeline,
and the quality of the 3D reconstruction, prove that the new auto-
mation pipeline and the new software outperform all previously
available procedures in terms of usability, time to solution, and
achieved resolution.
The drift-correction method used in the new automation pipe-
line accounts for displacements of entire frames, but not for local
movements within sub-areas of the image. Correcting these local
displacements, so-called movie-mode unbending, would further
increase the achieved resolution. When targeting a resolution sig-
niﬁcantly below 5 Å for non-tilted samples, careful microscope
alignment, parallel sample illumination and computational correc-
tion for on-axial beam-tilt effects are indispensable. Images of
crystals recorded at high sample tilt have to be corrected for
titled-transfer function effects (Henderson et al., 1986), the use
of which is implemented in 2dx. Limitations due to not perfectly
ﬂat crystals, especially when working with 2D crystals vitriﬁed in
buffer solution, can be overcome by applying a 3D single particle
processing approach to individual proteins of a 2D crystal (Scherer
et al., 2013). Any limited order in the imaged 2D crystals, however,
will likely remain the resolution-limiting factor in the structure
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